
June 27, 2019 

To, 
BSE ltd. 
P. J. Towers 

Dalal Street 
Mumbal-400001 
(Scrip Code : 532687) 

Sub: Intimation of Credit Rating 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

National Stock Exchange of India ltd. 
Exchange Plaza 
Sandra Kurla Complex 

Sandra East, Mumbai -400051 
(Scrip Symbol - REPRO) 
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Pursuant to Regulation 30 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements), Regulations, 2015, we wish to intimate you that the ICRA, a credit rating agency, has 
upgraded the rating of the Company to [ICRA]BBB+(Stable) and [ICRA)A2. The Outlook on the long-term 
rating has been revised from 'Positive' to 'Stable'. 

The report of ICRA covering the rationale for upgrade in credit rating is enclosed herewith. 

This Is for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Repro India Limited 

Mukesh Ohruve 

Director (DIN: 00081424) 

Encl.: As Above 
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• ICRA

June 24, 2019 

Repro India Limited: Ratings upgraded to [ICRA)BBB+(Stable) and [ICRA]A2; Outlook 
revised to Stable from Positive 

Summary of rating action 

Instrument• 
Previous Rated Amount Current Rated 

-�--(Rs. crore) AmountlRs. crore) 

Te,m loan 41.0 

Long-Term/ Short-Term Fund
88 0 Based limits 

Short-Term Non-fund Based 
19_0 

Limits 
Total 148.0 

•instrument details are provided in Annexure•l

Rationale 

41.0 

83.0 

24.0 

148.0 

Rating Action 

(ICRA)888+ (Stable); Upgraded from
[ICRA)BBB /Positive) 
[ICRA}B88+ (Stable)/ (ICRA)AZ; Upgraded 
from [ICRAJBBB (Positive)/ [ICRA)A3+ 

(ICRA}A2; Upgraded from (ICRAJA3+ 

The upgrade in ratings takes Into account the strengthening of the digital printing business of Repro India Limited (Repro) 

In line with ICRA's expectations as well as the Improvement in the cash flow position during Ql FY2020 wfth receipt of 

Rs. 30 c:rore against conversion of warrants issued by the company In November 2017 and another Rs. 10 crore in from a 

key customer as compensation towards shortfall for contracted quantity. The company reported healthy growth in its 

operating Income in FY2019 driven by 14% YoY In the company's offset printing business and doubling of revenue In its 

digital printing business that has led to higher profits for the fiscal. further, the company is planning to set up new 

facUities for Its digital printing business in Delhi and Bangalore In fY2020 which would double the company's existing 

digital prlnt1ng capacity. While the profitablllty from the digital printing business has been low so far� ICRA notes the

continued improvement in the same with ramp up of operations in recent quarters and e>cpects the momentum to 

continue. The company would be undertaking debt-funded capex In the current fiscal though the company's gearing and 

debt coverage metrics are expected to remain comfortable given the Improvement in profitability. 

The ratings continue to take inro account the extensive experience of Repro's promoters spanning over more than two 

decades in the printing industry, strong client base and established longsta11ding relationships with leading global 

publishers as well as Indian corporates. The ratings also factor in the considerable Improvement in the company's caprtal 

structure ovet the last two fiscals largely driven by reduction in overall working capital debt as well as infusion of Rs. So 

crore in November 2011 through issuance of equity shares and warrants on preferential basis to Private Equity {PE) 

investors and another Rs. 30 crore upon conversion to warrants into equity in Aprll 2019. 

The ratings are, however, constrained by the marketing risks associated with the proposed facilities in Delhi and 

Bangalore. The company's retutn indicators are modest at present given the sizeable Jnvestments made towards the IT 

infrastructure for the digital printing business. Thus, the healthy scale up of operations at the upcoming faclllties would 

remain important so as to Improve the company's ret\Jrn indicators over the medium term. The ratings also take into 

account the high competitive Intensity In the domestic segment and the high working capltal intensity in the offset

printing business. The company is also exPQsed to high counter•party credit risk for Its sales in African countries, though 

the company is now availing letter of Credit {LC) from most of Its customers for its export sales .. rCRA has also taken note 

of the on-going strike at the company's Mahape {Navl Mumbai} facility since Aprll 2017; the company has settled In full, 

the dues of the employees/ workers at the Mahape plant and enhanced its production at its Surat facifity to offset the 
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revenu, loss due ta the closure of the facility due to the strike. However, a timely and satisfactory resolution on th is 

matter would remain Important from a credit perspective. 

Outlook: Stable 

ICRA believes Repro will continue to benefit from the extensive e>cperlence of its promoters and the healthy revenue 

growth In Its digital printing division. The outlook will be revised to 'Positfve' if the company ls able to commission Its 

upcoming facilities for digital printing within the budgeted costs and time and achieve the e><pected ramp up of 

operations. The outlook may be revised to 1Negative1 

If the company's working capital cycle deteriorates or the company 

undertakes any additional debt-funded capex leading to a material increase in overall debt levels. 

Key rating drivers 

Credit strengths 

Extensive experience of promoters in the printing business - Repro statted as a provider of integrated print solutions to 

publishers. from a plain vanilla printing company, it has evolved Into the business of offering end-to-end printing 

services like content creation, design and layout, database management, p,inting, packaging, warehousing and dispatch 

to the last mile. Repm's business segments include traditional printing (education books/materials}, corporate printing 

(annual reports etc),e-tailing business, and RAPPLES (Repro Applied Learning Solutions).

Healthy performance of digital printing business - The company ventured Into digital p,inting business about a decade 

ago through fts wholly-owned subsidiary, Repro Books Limited, and has gradually increased its focus on the same which 

has resulted In significant revenue g,owth over the last few fisc.als. The company has specifically seen healthy ramp up in

its e-retail sales where it sells titles through e�commerce platforms such as Amazon and Flipkart. Company's totaf e•retail 

sales increased by 124% YoY to reach Rs. 102 crore in FY2019. The overall digital printing business contributed 34% to 

the company's total consolidated revenues in FY2019 {as against 23% in FY2018}. With ramp up in operatfons, the digrtal 

printing business reported positive OPBDITA 1 of Rs. 2.7 crore In FY2019, compared to losses at OPBDITA level of Rs. 2.5 

c,ore in fY2018, and is expected to witness further Improvement in the near to medium term. 

Healthy client profile with established relationships • The company has healthy long-term relationships with reputed 

clients. Repro's export clients are leading global publish,us like Cambridge University P,ess, Tanus Books ltd, Longman, 

ete. In the domestic market, the company works for targe education publlshers like Macmillan Publishers, Oxford 

Unlversjty Press, Jeevandeep Prakashan, Symbiosis (Dfstance Leaming), Arihant Publication, etc. Further, under its dlg,rat 

printing business, the company has forged relationships with key e-commerce players such as Ama1on, flfpkart, and 

Paytm. 

Improvement ln gearing levels and liquidity profile on account of significant reduction in debt and equity infusion - In 

November 2017, the company raised Rs.SO crore through issuance of shares and warrants to PE investors on a 

preferential basis, The company utilised the funds to reduc :e its borrowing levels as well as towards c.apex at its Surat 

plant, resulting In an overall improvement in Its capital structure and coverage indicators. Further, in April 2019, the PE 

Investors converted the warrants into equity share$ bringing in additional Rs. 30 crore in Repro. In addition, there has 

been a considerable improvement in the company's recelvables position on account of Improvement fn collection 

efficiency and part recovery of overdue receivables, thereby reducing the working capital requfrements of the company. 

The company has also received compensation of Rs. 10 crore from a key customer towards compensation for shortfall of 

1 Operating profit before depreciation, Interest, tax and amortisation
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contracted quantity in Ql FY2020 and a similar amount is expected to be ,eceived later in the fi scal. The company's 
capital structure remains comfortable with a gearing of 0.6 time as of March 31, 2019. 

Credit challenges 

Marketing risks associated with proposed facilities • The company has plans to undertake capex of �Rs. 65 crore in the 
near term which largely Includes setting up new facilities for digital printing in Deihl (to be partly commissioned In Q3 
FY2020) and Bangalore (by end FY2020). The company remains exposed to marketing risks associated with its proposed 
facilities, albeit the risk is mitigated to some extent by the company's tie-ups wi th multiple publishing houses for its 
digital printing business. ICRA notes that healthy ramp up of operations from the new facilities would be important so as 
to improve the company's retvrn indicators that have been modest so far. 

High working capital intensity• The company's working capita I intensity remained high at 31 % in FY2019 owing to a high 
receivable cycfe in the offset printing business. The company's utilisation of Its working capita! llm1ts was also high during
H2 FY2019 but subsequently reduced with equity infusion by the Investors. While the company had sc.aled back its 
exports In FY2017 and FY2018 due to high level of bad debts associated with a few customers in Africa, it has seen an 
increase in expon sales In FV2019 though its sale.s are LC-backed for most African customers. 

High competlti've pressure - The company faces stiff competition from other unorganised players in printing business, 
which limits its pricing flexibility and bargaining power with customefs. 

Liquidity Position: 

The company's liquidity profite improved in FY2018 and FY2019 with impfovement in receivables position and higher
operating pfofits. Nonetheless, the company's utilisation of its working capita! limits remained high until FY2019 due to 
scaling up of operations in the digital printing business. In the current fiscal, the company received R.s. 30 c,ore against 
conversion of warrants and another Rs. 10 crnfe from a key customer In the form of compensation towards shortfall for 
contracted quantity that has fmpfoved its liquidity pfonle and led to reduction in its borrowing levels. The company Is 
due to receive another ... Rs. 14 crore (from the same customer) by December 2019. The company has long-term debt 
rnpayments of "'Rs. 23 crore in FY2020 which it should be able to comfortably meet through the cash flows from 
opefations as well as the additional inflows mentioned above. While the company has capex of ~Rs. 65 aofe planned in 
the near term, it would be availing ~Rs._ 50 crore debt for the same and thus only limited portion of its free cash ffows
would be tied-up for the capex. 

Analytical approach: 

Analytical Approach 

Applicable Rating Methodologies 

Parent/Gfoup Support 

Consolidation I Standalone 

About the company: 

Comments 

Corporate Credit Rating Methodqlpgy 
Not applicable 
For arriving at the ratings, ICRA has considered the consolfdated financials of 
Repro India limited. As on March 31, 2019, the Company had two subsidiaries 
that are et1llsted in Annexure 2. 

Incorporated In April 1993 as a public limited company, Repro India limited (Repro) provides integrated print solutions to 
publishers and corporations. Repro's standalone business segments include tradltlonal pnnting (education
books/materials), corporate printing (annual reports etc.) and RAPPLES (Repro Applied Learning Solutions). The company 
has two subsidiaries, viz. Repro Innovative Dlglprlnt Limited (operations under the subsidiary are proposed to be 
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demerged and ve$ted into Repro India Limited) and Repro Books Limited (erstwhile Repro Knowledgecast Limited). The 

digital printing business of Repro is currently housed under Repro Books limited. 

Key financial indicators (Consolidated• audited) 

FY2018 FY2019 

Operating Income (Rs. crore) 324.1 399.S 

PAT (Rs. crore) 16.4 23.6 

OPBDIT /01 (%) 12.0% 11.0% 
RoCE (%) 7.4% 7.7% 

Total Debt/TNW (times) 0.6 0.6 

Total Debt/OPBDIT (times) 3.7 3.S 
Interest coverage (times) 3.0 4.2 

Status of non-cooperation with previous CRA: Not applicable 

Any other information: None 

Rating history for last three years: 

Current Rating (FY2020) Chronology of Rating History for the Past 3 Years 

Date & Date& 
Amount Date& Rating in Rating in 
Rated Amount Rating FY2019 Date & Rating in FY2018 FY20l7 
(Rs. Outstanding January December September August 

Instrument Type croreJ (Rs. crore) June 2019 2019 2017 2017 2016 
l Term lc;,an Long 41.0 12.14 (ICRA]B88+ (ICRAJ88B [ICI\A)B88 (ICRAJBBB (ICRA]BBB+ 

temn (Stable) [Positive} (Stable) {Negative) (Negative) 
2 Cash Long 83.0 {ICRA)BBB+ (ICRA)BBB (ICRA}BBB (ICRA)B88 [ICRA)BBB+ 

Credit./ term/ (Stable)/ (Positive)/ (Stable)/ (Negative)/ (Negative)/ 
Packing Short (ICRA)A2 (ICRA}A3+ (ICRA)A3+ (ICRA)A3+ (ICRAJA2 
Credit/ term 

Working 
Capital 

Demand 
loan 

LC/8G Short 24.0 
term 

[ICRAJA2 (ICRA)A3+ (ICRA)A3+ (ICRAJA3+ [ICRAJA2 

Complexity level of the rated instrument: 

ICRA has classified various instruments ba$0d on their complexity as "Simple", "Complex" and "Hlghly Complex". The

classification of instruments according to their complexity levels Is available on the website www.icra.tn

www.icra.fn 



Annexure-1: Instrument Details 

ISINNo 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Instrument Name 

Term loan 

Cash Credit/Packing 
Credit/Working Capital 

Demand Loan 

LC/BG 
Source: Repro Ind� Limited 

Date of 

Issuance/ 

Sanction 

Aprll 2016 

Coupon Matur
i

ty 
Rate Date 

FY2023 

Amount 

Rated 

(Rs. trore) 

41.0 

83.0 

24.0 

Annexure-2: List of entities considered for consolidated analysis 

Company Name 

Repro Innovative Oigiprint Limited

Repro Books Limited (erstwhile Repro 
Knowledgecast Limited} 

WWW.ICfa.ln 

Ownership 

100.00% 

100.00% 

Consolidation Approach

Full Consolidation 

Full Consolidation 

@ ICRA 

Cur,ent Rating and 
Outlook 

(ICRA]BBB+ (Stable} 

(ICRA]BBB+(Stable}/ 
(ICRA)A2 

(ICRA)A2 
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ANALYST CONTACTS 

K. Ravichandran
+9144 4596 4301
ravichandran@icraindia.com

Anubha Rustagl 
+91 22 6169 3341
anubha rustagi@icraindia.com

RELATIONSHIP CONTACT 

Jayanta Chatterjee 
+9180 4332 6401
1avantac(a)icra1nd1a.com

MEDIA AND PUBLIC RELATIONS CONTACT 

Ms. Naznin Prodhani 
Tel: +91 124 4S4S 860 
communications@icraindla.com 

Helpline for business queries: 

Abhishek Dafria 
+9122 6169 3344
abhishek.dafria@icraindia.com

+91·93S4738909 (open Monday to Friday, from 9:30 am to 6 pm) 

info@icraindia.com 

About ICRA limited: 

I ICRA 

ICRA limited was set up in 1991 by leading financial/investment institutions, commercial banks and financial services 
companies as an independent and professional investment Information and Credit Rating Agency. 

Today, ICRA and its subsidiaries together form the ICRA Group of Companies (Group ICRA). ICRA is a Public Umited 
company, with Its shares listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National Stock Exchange. The international Credit 

Rating Agency Moody's Investors Service is ICRA's largest shareholder. 

For more information, visit www.icra.ln 
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ICRA ratings should not be tre.ited •s fetommendition 10 b\,y, sell or hold the rated debt instruments. ICRA ratings are subject to a proce.u of 
surveill,nce, which may lead to revl$ion in ratings. An ICltA ratln.i ls: a symbonc indkato, of ICRA's current opinion on tM re1ative cap,bmtv of the ii,uer
concerned to umely service debts af'd obllcatlon.s, with referen« to the lnstn,mitnt ,au:d. Pleak vWt our website www.lcra.ln or contact any ICRA 
office for the latest informitioo on lCRA l'fUn,:$ outsu1nding. All Information contained herein has been obtained by !CAA from sources believed by It to 
bt accurate and rtUable, lncl\tding the rittd t»uer. ICRA however has not conducted any audit of the rated issuer or of the infonnatiOn (>l'Ovldtd by 1t. 
While reasonable c:a,e has been 1aken to ensure that the Information herein Is true, such information is provided ·as is' without any w;manty of 1ny 
kind, and ICRA In particular, makes no repre.s.entation or warranty, express or Implied, •� to the accur,cy, Orneliness or complet:e-1\eS.S of any sudl 
informalio.n. Also, ICRA Qt 1ny of IU g,oup companies may have provided services other tt\an rating to the issuer rated. All Information OQnQlned 
here.n must be construed solely a.s st.itement$ "' opinioJ\ and ICRA 1h,1t not be liable to, :my losses incurred by users from a.ny use of thtS pubflcauon
or Its conients 
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